Address by Public Protector
P
Adv Thuli Ma
adonsela du
uring the Sc
chool
Empowerment Con
nference on
n Tuesday, F
February 8,, 2011 at Sp
pring
Civic Centre in Johannesbu
J
urg, Gauten
ng.
mme Directo
or;
Program
Officials
s from the National
N
and
d Provinciall Departmen
nt of Educa
ation;
School principals;
p
Librarian
ns;
Educato
ors;
Ladies and
a gentlem
men;
I am honoured by the
g of people playing a criitical
e opportunity
y to address
s this importa
ant gathering
role in sh
haping our va
alues as a society
s
and our
o developm
ment as a na
ation.
Educatio
on is not only
y a cornersto
one of every society, it’s also the fou
undation of e
each person’s
life. That is why peop
ple like for President
P
Nelson Mande la have devo
oted their livves to create
ea
world in which
w
each child gets eq
qual access to quality ed
ducation
Most of you
y will certa
ainly remember how Mandela captu red the imag
gination of th
he world whe
en
he insigh
htfully noted that: “Educa
ation is the most
m
powerfu
ul weapon th
hat you can use to change
the world
d.”
That is why
w the archiitects of constitutional de
emocracy en
nshrined the
e right to edu
ucation in ou
ur Bill
of Rights
s. Section 29
9 (1) (a) of th
he Constitution of the Re
epublic of So
outh Africa sstipulates tha
at
“everyone has the rig
ght to educa
ation, includin
ng adult bassic education
n.”
Clearly th
his places a responsibilitty on the sta
ate to make e
education avvailable and
d accessible to all
by, amon
ng other things, deliverin
ng adequate school infra
astructure, p
providing learners with
learning material, rec
cruiting capa
able and suffficient huma
an and ensurring an envirronment
conduciv
ve to producttive learning
g.
You are most likely to
o agree with
h me that a lo
ot of effort h
has been ma
ade by goverrnment since
e
1994 to give
g
effect to
o the right to education. This is demo
onstrated byy, among oth
her things, th
he
annual expenditure on
o education
n and attemp
pts to equalisse the distrib
bution of ressources.
ave resulted in a few peo
ople people’ss right to
Howeverr, there are a few cases that may ha
education being nega
atively affec
cted. Later in
n my speech , I will cite a few of the ccases that m
my
office dea
alt with in the last two ye
ears.
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For now, Programme Director, allow me to quickly share with the house a bit about what the
Public Protector is, what this institution does and how it can be of help in as far as giving effect
to the right to education is concerned.
My office established that most people still do not know what the Public Protector is and what
the Public Protector does. My biggest concern is that young people between the ages of 16 and
23 seems to be worse in this case.
Section 182 (4) of the Constitution requires the Public Protector to be accessible to all persons
and communities. To this end, we have embarked on a drive to reach at least two thirds of the
49 million people in this country. It is worrying that our young people, who live in the information
age, are not aware of the existence of this and other institutions that seek to mediate power
between the state and the citizens.
My view is that, as early as in primary school, learners ought to be taught that there are
institutions like the police, courts and constitutional institutions such as the Public Protector and
what such bodies can help with.
Programme Director;
The Public Protector was established by the Constitution. It is one of the institutions we refer to
a institutions supporting democracy. Each of these institutions plays a distinct and unique role in
supporting and strengthening constitutional democracy.
The Public Protector is an independent constitutional officer. He/she is subject only to the
Constitution and the law. The Public Protector must be impartial and exercise his/her powers
and perform his/her functions without fear, favour or prejudice.
The Public Protector is accountable to the National Assembly and must report on activities and
performance of functions to the Assembly at least once a year. No person or organ of state may
interfere with the functioning of the Public Protector.
The Public Protector is mandated by the Constitution and national legislation to investigate any
conduct in state affairs or in the public administration in any sphere of government that is
alleged or suspected to be improper or to result in any impropriety or prejudice; to report on that
conduct; and to take appropriate remedial action.
There are two key pieces of legislation that regulate the operations of the Public Protector.
These are the Public Protector Act of 1994, and the Executive Members Ethics Act. The powers
under the Public Protector Act cover the conduct of all public authorities except court decisions.
The Executive Members Ethics Act empowers the Public Protector to investigate all allegations
of violations of the Act and Code by the members of the executive, that is Ministers, Premiers,
MECs etc. Other legislation which include the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities
Act and the Protected Disclosures Act also recognise the role of the Public Protector with regard
to investigating state action.
This means anyone can approach the Public Protector anytime they have a complaint regarding
improper or prejudicial conduct of an organ of state or public official or public office bearer. Even
if it is not a complaint but information or an allegation of impropriety, you may still approach the
Public Protector.
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It is important to remember that anything outside of the public sector and decisions of courts are
off limits. Secondly, the services are free. Your complaint or allegation will be investigated with a
view to establishing if the conduct in question was indeed improper or prejudicial. My office may
decide to mediate, conciliate or negotiate to resolve the complaint. At all given times, it is
important to us that justice is served.
This brings me to examples of the education matters that my office has dealt with. Over the last
couple of years, my office has deal with cases such as:








Alleged undue delay by the Western Cape Department of Education to assist after half
of the Duneside Primary School building was closed due to vandalism, resulting in a
drop in the enrolment of learners among other things;
Alleged failure by the Eastern Cape Department of Education to provide additional
classrooms and sanitation facilities for Ntekelelo Junior Secondary School;
Alleged refusal by Chapel Street Primary School and its Governing Body to remunerate
a temporary (teacher) employee for services rendered;
Alleged refusal by the Milnerton High School in Cape Town, Western Cape to admit a
learner;
Alleged improper suspension of an educator’s salary by the Mpumalanga Department of
Education; and
Alleged undue delays in processing payment for relief teaching services by the North
West Department of Education.

Clearly these cases do not provide for an environment that is conducive to learning. Unpaid
teachers cannot be productive, refusing a leaner admission to school amounts to a violation of
the learner’s right to education and inadequate or unsafe classrooms, which result in
overcrowding are not going to produce the kind of learners that will take the country forward.
In all the cases I have cited, we found that the complaints had merit and the remedial action
taken sought to redress the prejudice suffered by complainants.
As I draw towards conclusion, I would like to urge all of you who are here to spread the word
about the Public Protector’s services so that all the people who sit at home hopeless and not
knowing where to turn for help can approach my office.
We have about 20 offices spread across the country and we can also be reached on our tollfree line 0800 11 20 40 or our website www.publicprotector.org .
We promise to strive to be accessible and trustworthy and provide prompt remedial action while
promoting good governance in all state affairs. This means we will bring our service to your
doorstep, resolve your complaints speedily while ensuring that the failures of the state do not
recur.
I would like to emphasised that in calling the state to account for its acts and omissions, I have a
responsibility not only to check if the state’s conduct was lawful but to also establish if it was
proper. I have to ascertain that there was just administrative action and all round good
administration.
This is the way in which my office can play a role to ensure that the people of this country turn
education into a powerful weapon that they can use to change the world.
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Thank you.
Adv TN Madonsela
Public Protector of South Africa
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